Backseat Swing
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Description: 48 Count; Intermediate Partner Pattern Dance
Music: Backseat Music by: Roomful of Blues
Start in Side by Side Position Facing FLOD,

1-8 SHUFFLE SIDE L, ROCK, STEP, SHUFFLE SIDE R, ROCK, STEP
1&2,3,4 Step side L, step R next to L, step side L, rock R behind L, replace weight on L
5&6,7,8 Step side R, step L next to R, step side R, rock R behind R, replace weight on R

9-16 MAN 1/4 SHUFFLE, ROCK STEP, STEP, STEP, 1/2 TURN SHUFFLE BACK
1&2 Step side L, step R next to L, turn 1/4 right stepping back on L (drop L hand, send lady FLOD)
3,4,5,6 Rock back R, replace L, Step R in place, Step L in place (bring R hands over ladies head)
7&8 Turn 1/2 turn left, Shuffle back R,L,R (R hand behind mans back, pickup ladies L hand)

9-16 LADY 1/2 TURN SHUFFLE BACK, ROCK STEP, 3/4 TURN, SHUFFLE 1/4 RIGHT
1&2,3,4 Turn 1/2 turn R shuffling back L,R,L, Rock back on R, replace L (release L hand)
5,6 Traveling BLOD step fwr R turning 1/2 turn L, step back L turning 1/4 L
7&8 Shuffle fwr R, L, R turning 1/4 turn right, Facing FLOD pointing toes R (pickup L hand)

17-24 MAN TURNS LADY FULL TURN RIGHT, 3 SHUFFLES FWD IN SIDE BY SIDE
1,2 Man rocks back on L turning lady 1/2 turn right, replaces wt on R turning ¼ right as lady turns
1/2 turn R into side by side position
3&4,5&6 Shuffle FLOD L, R, L, shuffle FLOD R, L, R,
7&8 Shuffle FLOD L, R, L

25-32 4 WIZARD STEPS, ( OR 4 SHUFFLES FORWARD )
1,2&3 Step fwr slight angle right on R, step ball of L behind R, step R to side, step fwr slight angle
    left on L
4&5 Step ball of R behind L, step side L, step fwr slight angle right on R
6&7 Step ball of L behind R, step side R, step fwr slight angle left on L
8& Step ball of R behind L, step side L

33- 40 ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE BACK, ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE FWD
1,2,3&4 Rock fwr R, Replace weight on L, shuffle back R, L, R
5,6,7&8 Rock back L, replace weight on R, shuffle fwr L, R, L. (prep R hands out)

41-48 ROCK, TURN RIGHT, STEP TOGETHER, OUT, OUT, HIP CIRCLES
Mens: 1,2,3,4& rock fwr R, step back on L turning 1/4 right, step side right, Step L next to R, Step right side,
      5,6,7,8 step left side, Roll hips ending with weight on R. (bring R hands over ladies head on count 1,
      bring them back over ladies head on count 2, bring L hands over ladies head on count 4)

Ladies: 1,2,3,4& Rock fwr R, step back on L, 1/2 turn right step fwr R, 1/4 turn right step L next to R,
      5,6,7,8 Step R side, Step L side, Roll hips ending with weight on R.
           & Both Release R hands and both turn to face FLOD lifting L foot to begin again
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